Training courses in building repairs,
maintenenace & improvement

Key training for housing staff in
Basic Building Construction
How much do you or your staff know about how buildings are constructed?
A property that’s allowed to fall into disrepair can breach the
Decent Homes Standard, which applies to social housing in
England. It harms the health of tenants, causes stress and
inconvenience, and can be expensive to put right.
Upkeep Training’s ‘Basic Building Construction’ course teaches
housing staff how buildings are constructed, how to recognise
common defects in walls and roofs and how to order
appropriate repairs.
This course can be taken as a stand alone course or as one
of the five modules that form part of a nationally recognised
qualification:
The Upkeep/ABBE Certificate in Diagnosing Defects and
Ordering Repairs.

Cost of No Action
If basic building problems are left untended they can lead to
costly surveyor call outs and even more costly repairs such as:
• £
 40 per m2 - repairs to flat roof
• £
 8,000 plus - new slate roof
• £500-£2,000 - damp proofing
(dependent on number of walls)
• £500-£1,000 - redecoration costs
The problem can be compounded if
tenants then claim compensation for
damage to health or belongings, or
claim a reduction in rent. A workforce
that understands the basic building
construction of dwellings can prevent
such problems arising in the first place.

More information overleaf...
www.upkeeptraining.co.uk

0208 123 0804

sales@upkeeptraining.co.uk

Key training for housing staff in
Basic Building Construction
What Our Course Covers:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

T
 he components of a building
U
 nderstanding foundations
R
 ecognising different types of wall construction
K
 ey components: damp proof courses, wall tiles etc
D
 escribing defects in walls
Identifying the main components of flat and pitched roofs
U
 nderstanding roof spaces
T
 ypical defects in flat and pitched roofs
H
 ow to diagnose common defects, including rain penetration and other defects

Who Should Attend?
This course is for staff at local authorities and housing associations:
• Housing officers and inspectors
• Customer service and repairs ordering staff
• Administrative staff
project workers and caretakers
• Customer service officers
• Helpdesk / telephone advice staff
This course would also be useful for tenant representatives.

Why Upkeep?
Upkeep has been delivering property maintenance and management courses for over 25 years.
Over this time we have developed an in-depth understanding of the housing, property and
facilities management sectors and a strong reputation for delivering quality, useful and
practical training courses.
All of our tutors are experts in the specific courses they deliver for Upkeep - some also still
work in the sector - ensuring that the content we deliver and examples we use are always
relevant and totally up to date.
If you can’t make it to our training venues, we can come to you with a bespoke training package
tailored to meet your needs and those of your organisation – contact us for more details.

This course can be taken as a stand alone or part of our
Upkeep/ABBE Certificate in Diagnosing Defects and
Ordering Repairs; a nationally recognised qualification.
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